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Summer commencement cancelled
by Robert. J. Kosinski

The President's Commence-·
ment Committee has voted to
cancel commencement activities which were scheduled for
August. Seniors expecting to graduate from Northeastern
this term will have to wait for
their Commencement until the
tentatively scheduled exercises
in December.
According to Senate President Tom Lasser, the university was unable to · attain
reservations · for the proper
time at the Arie Crown Theatre and administration officials
did not think that any ceremonies could successfully be
held at Northeastern.
Lasser added, "It also
seemed to be the feeling of the
committee that students no
longer care about the commencement ceremonies, that
they just want • to get their
diplomas and get it over with.
I don't agree. u

the three Colleges (Arts and
Sciences, Education and the
Graduate College) at the end
of each term. Those ceremonies
would be held in the Auditorium, where, according to Lasser, there would be plenty of
room even if extra commencement tickets were allowed for
each student.
· That idea was not well
received because it was felt
that most professors would not
want to attend several ceremonies a year and as one
professor said, ·t he colorful
hoods of the instructors "make
· the graduation."
Lasser says that if this is
true, "the professors wouldn't
have to attend and their robes
could be hung up in front of
the auditorium so that everyIs graduation commencement at Northeastern being phased out? By a Committee vote, one-third of one could see them."
Despite the current controit already has.
versy, Lasser says that an
Lasser says that there is
the exercises and that student matter.
August commencement seems
still a sizable interest among opinion had not been sufficientHe su ggest that there should to....b:e_a "dead issue,.'.'.:.. at-leas
both tud
;;--,l~y..::.;~~~'"ii~
n ~ d:iec
~ idi
:i•:n::-:g:-';'thi
L'·i':s~ "'ib~e~ o::n~e- ceremony for each of for this ·yeai.

Welt elected to Fees chair.

Committee continues budget
by Robert J. Kosinski
Senator John Welt was
elected as the chairman of the
Student Fees and Allocations
Committee of the Student
Senate at a meeting on July 3.
Welt won the position by, a
one-vote margin over the
former chairman Mike Newman. Welt, a senator since last
October, will hold the position
for ~me full year.
In other action at the
meeting, Print editor Robert
Kosinski asked for a transfer
of approximately $300 from
contractual to personal services and a holdover of funds
from last year's budget into
this. fiscal year due to the
delay in budget approval and
increase in costs. Media Board
Chairman Howard Sandroff
pointed oµt that according to
proper procedure, the request
would have to be brought
before the board before the
action can be approved.
Though the committee had not
adhered rigidly to this policy
in the past, discussion was
tabled until the board could
meet to discuss the matter.
Sandroff resubmitted the
Media' Board budget for fiscal
· 75/76 after it had been rejected
earlier due to various discrepancies. Newman questioned

the. board's refusal to . remove
the United Press International
teletype subscription of radio
station WZRD from the budget. He said that the teletype
would be of minimum value
1
to the students and the $2,200
a year required for its operation should not be allotted.
Sandroff said that the teletype would be open to all
students and its usefullness
will become evident as time
progressed. He also pointed
out that the machine was .
approved in the budget by a
unanimous vote of the board
within the total allotment of
$60,000.
Because the committee can
not make line item cuts within
a budget, they voted to reject
the entire budget.
The Student Senate voted to
overturn the Committee's
de~
cision, July 7·
At the Student Fees meet. of J u 1y 8 , Newman
- recommg
th
th
d
d
t
C
men e
a
e omm1•ttee
s.h ould protest the Senate's .
decision because it undermined •
the authority of tfie Committee. He said that if the
Committee is overruled after
every controversial decision,
the entire purpose of the
Committee is defeated. The
motion was voted down.

At the July 3 meeting, the
Committee also dealt , with
matters relating to their refusal to accept the budget of
the Commuter Center Activities Board. Newman and.Kosinski moved to allow four
students and one advisor of
the CCAB Board to travel by
air to a convention in Washing-

.
review

ton DC, contrary to student
fees policy regarding air travel.
The exception was approved
because of the importance of
that particular convention.
The committee also voted to
overrule an earlier decision not
to fund the Outdoor Recreation
Club of the CCAB Board. It
was understood that the $500

.

which was asked for would be
used for making deposits for
events and would be returned
to the club's account at the
conclusion of those activities.
CCAB was told to present a
student survey to The Committee regarding the performers that would be contracted ·
[Cont'd. on page 3)

Latin.o s walk out ·on
Mullen, ·rivals
by Robert J. Kosinski
Two factions claiming to
represent th~ Union for Puerto
Rican Students (UPRS) met
with University President
James Mullen and other administrators, July 2.
The meeting was held to
discuss
the selection of an
.
advisory
board to the
pres.
.
idh.e~tCtLo AchSooEseS a. dir-:ctor of
• t ~ - · · · · · · mstitute, a
community program for latinOS.

Luis Gutierrez, ptesident of
the UPRS, objected to the
Advisory Council because he
said the final membership of
that committee was chosen by

Mullen without input from the president of the UPRS he does •
Union. He submitted a list of not recognize the Camacho
thirteen
nominations
and group or any other faction in
asked for those riames to be the organization.
"I don't even know who this
used in the selection of a new
other group is," added Gutiersteering committee.
rez.
Eduardo Camacho, former
Mullen said that he knows
president of the Union and .
"the people at the end of the
representative of another Untable,"
Camacho, William
ion faction, objected to GutierGuerra and Maria Rodriguez,
rez 's list. He named four
as being members · of the
people he felt should serve on
UPRS, but Gutierrez said that
the committee.
they were expelled from the
"I feel that thirteen people
Union because of an infraction.
is a lot of people," said
That infraction was the failure
Camacho, "A lot of the people
of the three to resign from the
that they mentioned think the
same anyway."
Advisory Council after the
Gutierrez said that as the
[Cont'd. on page 2)
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Commentary

Carpenter victim of P/a'rlning s'fia'R:e-Up
'

by Robert J. Kosinski
Quality in craftsmanship
seems almost dead in this age
of mass production. When
Ralph Augsburger began his
job nearly ten years ago as a
carpenter at Northeastern, it
was still t he order of the day.
Ralph is t he lit tle, goodnatured fellow who may often
be seen strolling through the
halls , on his way to an assignment. He can remember the
times when work orders were
submitted to him with almost
no supplies or equipment wit h
which to complete them. The
university, itself, is a monument to Ralph's initiative.
Ralph is a victim of what, in
the .., six ties, was commonly
referred to as "the system",
and Qf a slight shake-up of
that system which had the
· mystical way of turning department directors into assistant directors and of bringing
individuals from virtual obli-

vion into the same status as
comes as a result of what they
those former directors.
have told him.
That shake-up involves the
Ralph holds a contrary view,
convergence of the Departas ~oes a high ranking member
ments of Buildings and
of the squad which manages tQ
Grounds, Campus Planning
keep UNI running, who wishes
and Safety and Security into a
to remain anonymous for reassingle department adequately
named Plant, Planning and
Security. It should be fairly
obvious that a new department
of this nature would pe in
desperate need of someone
Northeastern Illinois Univer with the skill t o put locks into
sity recently received a contridoors, the specialty of Ralph
bution from ·the Latin-AmeriAugsburger. This necessity
has caused fierce competition · can Club of Jones Commercial
High School. This is the fifth
in the lock and key service of
year the club has made such a
the university and a number of
contribution. Club members
the " young lions" in the
raised the gift of $500 by
service are afraid for their
selling ten cent tickets for
future in the new department.
t heir King and Queen contest.
Ralph's comrades have publicIn 1971 , the Latin-American
ly claimed t hat he knows
Club established the Dr. Pednothing about the locks that
roso Scholarship Fund named
he has personally installed and
in honor of Dr. Angelino
supervised for _the pa'. st ten
Pedroso, associate professor of
years and that what he does
foreign languages at Northeastern. The object of the fund

·

·

from 'A' to 'Z'. No one taught
Ralph
locksmithing.
He
learned · it entirely on his own
because of his great interest in
this area."

(Cont'd. on page 3)

UNI receives grant
for latino students

announcem ellts
·

ons of survival. He says,
"Ralph Augsburger has been
responsible for setting up the
entire master key 's ystems at
Il{or;theastern. He is the only
UNI employee who knows the
present -lock and key service

·

"NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA", a
seminar, will be presented by the African American Solidarity
Commit tee, on Saturday, July 19, from 2 to 4 p.m. , at the
Abraham Lincoln Center, 3858 S. Cottage Grove, Chicago.
Admission is free - t he Chicago community is invited, and day
~~e ~\H~be, proyide~. }(' pr } qrther i?f?r}llat i?n, c_o~tac~ Otis or
~ha:_rc;,n_ .Qu_nningham; 5331 S. Wo~lawn, Chicago; phone
288-6916.

CAREER COUNSELING is available now to August 1 in the
Career Services Office, Room. B-117. Counselors Roger Bash and
. Janice Ofman will be available Tuesday through Friday mornings
and early afternoons on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Students who are having difficulties in choosing, preparing for,
and applying for a career are especially welcome. A sign-in sheet
in now at the secretary's desk in B-117. All interviews are
conducted in complete confidentiality.

THE STUDENT SENATB will fill two senate vacancies at the
next meeting. Anyone interested in filling one of those positions
should submit his or her name at the Senate office in E -205S or
come to the meeting, July 21, at 7 pm in the North Dining Hall.

"JIVE N' DIVE" with live band "Star" ; dancing, free drinks,
basketball, volleyball, badminton, swimming, in UNI's North
Dining Hall and Pool. Tickets are $2.00, advance sale only, ·in the
Gameroom or CCAB Box Office. Share the fun on Thursday, July
17 (" Dive" - 4:00-7:00 p.m. and "Jive" - 7:00 ;10:00 p.m.).

. • PLITT TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE to see first-run
movies at reduced rates. Tickets are $1.50, av~ilable from CCAB ,
Room E-223 , or the Box Office table by the Auditorium.

" This group of student s,' ~
said Dr. Pedroso, " is convinced of UNI's desire to have
Spanish-speaking·
students ·
look to Northeastern as a place
where efforts are being made
· to help them further their ·
education."
Northeastern has the largest
percentage of Spanish-speaking under_~ a~uates of . any

university in the United
States, almost seven percent.
Since 'the establishment of
the fund, many Spanish-speaking students have benefited
from the scholarship money. It
is used, said Dr. Pedroso, as
an emergency fund to help
students stay in school when
they otherwise would have to
drop ·out.

There is o difference!lf
,.
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{Cont'd.
from p. 1)
Union resolved not to recognize it. Mullen asked Student
Senate President Tom Lasser
to find out the constitutionality of such a move for a ·
chartered club and report t o
him as soon ·as possible.
Camacho charges that t he
present executive board of the
UPRS uses votes from high
school students from Roberto
Clemente and Tuley high
schools in decisions regarding
UPRS activities.
Gutierrez said that he would
not discuss the Advisory
Council appointments any further as long as the Camacho
faction was represented and
his group walked out of the
meeting.
After they left, Camacho
said, "We know who their
candidate is - Carmen Valentine, but they should follow a
reasonabie process and not
just have the things the way
they want. I hope that this
does not hold up the program
itself. "
Mullen assured them that
with or without the other
faction they would continue,
but he was hoping for a
compromise with both gro~ps.

Sumrrier MCAT COfflJ!!ICt Cl,-s
Excell.nt Tnt Preparation
Voluminous H - k Material
Limitad CIISI Size ·
Tal)ld Leuons for Atvitw or Missed Cl111N

1lpring and

•
•
•
•

• Coul'II Material Constantly Updatad

• lnstrueton Experienced in Your TIit
MOff cou,_ lwtJln-8 ·MMI prior
ro lffl datw - REGISTER EARLY .

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

20&0 W. Devon, Chicago
(312) 784-6151

IN MADISON
. (808) 238-4489

OPEN FOR LUNCH

1HIDDEN COVE
f ; .OPEN AT 11
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Carpeater, v.ictim·, of shake-up
Ralph admits that he would
not have had such success
with his lock system had it not
been for the constant support
of the Director (soon to be,
Assistant Director) of the
Physical Plant, Robert Crampton. However, he has found

many of the high administrators to be much less cooperative.
For instance, Ralph maintains that if he was given, flhe
facilities, he could repair those
doors in front of the Science
Building which seem in a

permanent state of disrepair,
but the supplies and money
just have not been allotted.
"The building must violate
the fire ordinance," says our
anonymous friend, but when
Randolph Hudson, dean of the
Qollege of Arts and Sciences
was contacted months ago _on
the matter, he said that the
. building met the required safety specifications. Perhaps, as
our friend has suggested, money that could, have been used
for repair was channeled else-

Fees

...

Carpenter Ralph Augsburger [Photo by Steve Flamich].
.

Page 3

~

· The one unheard voice in the
locksmith dispute is, as always, that of University President James Mullen. -If Mulleii
would care to venture out from ·
his . second floor castle, Ralph
would gladly lead him into his
little room and show him the
professional locksmithing facilities that he has personally
designed and built. And if
Mullen decides that he is not
satisfied with Ralph's work, he
should ask those competitors
to uproot the ten years of

mReetrn·g

for this year s Concert Series.
CCAB members asked that
they be allowed to pay p_erform_ers mor~ than the ~obey
maximum pnce of $2,500 if the
st~dents req1;1ested the higher
paid entertamers. The Committee voted to delay any

judgement on the matter until
the results of the survey were
known.
On July 8, the Fees and
Allocations Committee rejected budgets submitted by the
Fine Arts Board because many
of the clubs did not specify line

.

Parent·b esis

by M. L. Robandt
Psychologists say the human digestive tract indicates the
bloody well find the money to tip her on their own time, too.
emotional state of the human it belongs to. Since this column is
Dr. Salario again: "We will not jeopardize the health of our
about eating, food, and attendant side issues, it seems relevant to players by eating all of our meals in fast-food chains or cheap
remark that seldom has my digestive system been in a greater restaurants." This incredible statement deserves a paragraph of
state of uproar than in the past two weeks. Just the sight of a its own.
neatly Xeroxed letter from Dr. Isadore Salario to the late Mr.
Restaurant food is, 99% of the time, devoid of nutrients. It
Ziagos is enough to send me to the pharmacy for Pepto-Dismal, may taste better than institution food , but all the law reguires is
rurt you won . get some disease from eating it; no dietitican,
Maalox, and otlrer pallatives guarantee<!. to waro off upheaval,
put it delicately ... ·
orthodox or Adele-Davis type, is required. A huge, . colesteralThe letter is regarding "Rationale for Per Diem Allowance." lade1.1 steak and carbohydrate-ridden baked potato translates
- The letter was given to me in a PRINT interview with Dr. down quite easily to a a colesteral-laden hamburger and
Salario, an intensely warm, fatherly man who emphatically takes carbohydrate-ridden french fries, and has the added attraction of
care of his own. There's only one flaw in this rare virtue: The saving me, one ·of 9,700 hosts, three or four dollars per athlete.
good doctor and his department take care of their own at the Even if Dr. Salario is on hand to play airplane with each "boy'!
expense (most literally) of the other nine-thousand-five-hundred- and mak e h im eat all his nice steam-table-grey-canned vegetables
and syrupy canned fruits found in all but the most outrageously
plus Northeastern students . ..
Interpreter's Theater (which, like the Athletic Dpartment, has priced American restaurants (Le Mignon, La Petite Gourmet, Les
won many " prestige", awards for UNI) was refused the use of $12.50 din-dins, mes enfants); the nutritional values of expensive
already existing monies in their budget to pay for the $8 per diem meals are. little better than those of "cheap" meals. Besides, the
into FY'75-76. So was the Athletic Department. But actors, as we largest number of "away" games played by a team is 14; any
all know, aren't like normal people; they exist on the ether and athlete whose health is "jeopardized" by 14 "cheap" meals is a
honeysuckle of their art; besides, they have a weird notion that pretty poor specimen already, and .better be hospitalized for
some respect (however grudging) is due Student Senate in its observation. (I lived on pasta all winter, and still have the
(however minimally) representative decisions about Student-paid strength to write this column .. . )
But Dr. (Ewell Gibbons) Salario has, it seems, another reasons
Fees ... (Must have seen '1776" once too often.) No heavy-ammo
faculty member went to bat for them, no one threatened to tattle for wanting his boys to have the best.. (I say boys because none of
: to President Mullen; but then, they just don't understand the the girls gets evt;ln $6' per diem unless she's cut down the number
of meets or games, or has cut ·her l~dging to pennies, to make it
' · real meat:and-potatoes issues of life:·
· ·
The Student Fel}S and Allocations Committee is still making all up. ) Salario's reasons deserve to be quoted verbatum:
" . . . we believe that educational benefits are derived when
our lives miserable, bless their hearts, but only the Athletic
youngsters can ·eat together in a nice restaurant as a family.
Department takes it as a personal attack.
This gives them -an opportunity to practice social amenities
The fact is, the Athletic Department seems to take everything
rather personally. In a heart-rending letter (yes, finally getting to
and experience the comaraderie that we believe is so necessary,
the letter) addressed to Mr. Ziagos and copies to Nordberg,
especially after a hard game played in a highly emotionally
Liebow, Lasser and Newman (Chairman of the Fees Committee),
charged en~ironment. One of oµr principal aims is to elevate
Salario asks for the $8 p~r diem out of concern that "the health
· the self-esteem of the youngsters we coach - this cannot ·be
and welfare of student athletes be protected." Salario explains
accomplished by seeking out cheap restaurants thus making
that "on the road" breakfasts costs $2.00, pregame meals· cost
the players feel that they are second-class citizens."
$1.50, and after-game meals cost "anywhere from $4.50 to $6.50."
These first two I can see (Mom always said, stuff that protein
I can't tell you how that makes my heart bleed (or is it my
in early; you'll marry a lawyer and have healthy babies). But gastric ulcer acting up again7) The horrifying inanity of this
only ~od and an Egyptian calendar can tell when the last time paragraph, however, well-intentioned, really neeas no clarificawas I ate a post-gaII!,e (or p·o st-anything) meal for $4.50, let alone tion. A few well-chosen words, however, - if !'educational
$6.50, and mine is a· rather typical self-supporting college-student benefits" are derived, all UNI students should be given them. At
case. The Athletes eat like Christmas, apparently, while the rest 6.50 a head for 10,000 students, (including the nearly 2,000
of us eat like Lent.
.
,
studen ts in off-campus and extension programs who pay their
Dr. Salario goes on, "when one considers tipping, it can readily Student Fees and get nothing for them); that comes to just about
be seen that even $8.00 per day is · hardly sufficient to eat $65,000. What about it, President Mullen? 'Even a barbarian like
decently in t hese inflationary times." If student athletes had to me might be able to practice the social amenities on that,
buy real groceries, t)ley'd see how far $8.00 goes "in_ these especially after a " hard game played in an emotionally charged
inflationary times." The per . diem allotment is supposed to atmosphere" ).ike final exams, weekly PRINT layout, or an
augment, not replace, 01.1e's own money; just as Personal Services interview with athletic supporters (I suppose I should rephrase
, salaries to student organization workers is a token, not a that ... ) As a poor female student whose lack of self-esteem and·
maintenance. Also, after conducting an instant poll of UNI's second-class citizenship surely stems from poor diet, I appeal .to
general, flabby male population, I've found that most feel that, as · you - GIVE to the Operation Breadbasket for Overaged
the athletes can pinch the waitress on their own time, they can Youngsters!

!' ,

(Cont'd. from page 2)

watch the chaotic results.
Ralph doesn't want some
bone thrown to him by the
president or anyone. He says
that he just wants to do his
job. And if several hundred
people are trapped in a burning Science Building because
some first year chemistry student- put his bunsen burner in
the wrong place, perhaps some
of our administrators will
march down to Ralph Augsburger's little room and ask
HIM why .

(cont'd from pg. l)

item r:equests. It was also
pointed out that many of those
organizations are listed in the
schedule of classes, indicating
a possible infraction of student
fees policy which prohib1ts the
funding of classes. It was
shown, however, that the clubs
accept members who are not
registered in · the courses and
that none of the monies is used
for those classes.
The Committee voted to
adopt a new policy regarding
infractions by the Boards of
Control. According to the
proposed law, the Boards will
· be given only one chance to
correct any infractions charged
by the Committee. If those
infractions are not corrected
by the Boards, the money
involved will be re-allocated
· into he· l.lpplemei1tal funds ' of
the Committee. That policy
must . be approved by the
Student Senate before it can
go into effect.
The next Student Fees and
Allocations - Committee meeting will be Tuesday at 1 p.m.
in room 0-006.

SPEAKER SYSTEMS!!!
Samples
Used in summer
CONSUMER
ELECTRONIC
Hi-Fi Show
FANTASTIC SA VIN GS
Kustom Acoustics, Inc.
685-6609

Sne•ky

Pete's
5053 N. Uncoln

•·

Beer Time ·

25c·
.a stein

of IJeer·
On .Tblll'Sdays
8 pm till cfosing-

J

I..

..

•

I
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'Jaws':
by Dan Pearson
Peter Benchley wrote a very
saleable novel · about a rogue
shark that terrorizes a tourist
island community. The book
was packed with sex, soap
opera, and a great white shark,
JAWS, the movie as produced
by Richard Zanuck and David
Brown, has reduced the novel
to its barest bones.
·
When the sex and all the
other games people play were
trimmed, we are left with just
a touch of avarice and a whale
of an adventure story. What
sets JAWS apart from any of
the current wave of let's-scarethe-audience-to- keep- , them. standing-in-line films is the
plausibility of the story. There
ARE sharks twenty five feet
long, in fact they get even
bigger. The knowledge that
sharks DO attack is not some
trumped-up scripted , disaster
like an overturned liner, or a
horde of vampire bats, or a
plauge , of incindiary insects.
The possibility of actual danger makes the threat and thrill
of J A \Y'S even more so.
The community of Amity
(which means friendship, the
good mayor tells reporters) is
in a little difficulty. Just
before the big Fourth of July
weekend, two people have been
lunches for a twenty-five-foot
eating machine. The Mayor
(Murray Hamilton) tells Police
Chief Brody (Roy Scheider) to
keep the beaches open at all
costs. It allnost costs :ijroqy
his son but provides the
motive for the ex-New York
City cop, who doesn't like
boats or the water, to go after
the fish that has been upsetting Amity and his wife
(Lorraine Gary).
T4is is where the movie
stops messing around with the
shenanigans of petty politics
and gets down to the catching
of a great white shark. Three
men in a small vessel go off to
challenge the disrupter; Brody,
·Quint (Robert Shaw), the crus-

\

I

·

ty shark hunter, and Hooper
(Richard Dreyfuss), the brash
young ichthylolgist.
Director Steven Speilberg
made sure _that these three
talented gentlemen were not
the stars of this epic yarn of
suspense and survival. That
honor -was- left -to Bruce, the
creation- of Robert Mattey.
Bruce is a mechanical shark, or
rather three mechanical sharks
each weighing one and one half .
tons and costing $150,000. The

use of Bruce and the inclusion
of real shark footage completed the illusion of this terror of
the deep. Only once did
the shark seem a little too
plastic - that was disspelled
when he broke off the end of
the boat.
JAWS is a beautifully paced
film. Speilberg uses the pulsing score of John Williams
to the greatest advantage. He
combines humor with the horror and lashes his script

F9~ S~J..t ; IJm.-n~ fpr s?l!l,
8-room brick bungalow, 4 bedrooms plus den. 2½ baths. Garage.
Parquet floors, many extra by
owner, a builder. All appliances,
carpeting, drapes. E. Sayre, 5310
N. Spaulding, CO 7-2522. Upper
40's.
Instrument Sale: Struggling stu-

- dent (former music major at

another university) must sel.l
instruments to make ends m~t.
(Call 549-3655. Evenings. Cable Nelson spinet - $400, Gemeinhardt (open hole) flute - $400,
Crestwood classical guitar - $100.
Violin in good shape - $'1100.

ON / / JULY 14 - 27
LJ NI/
. .
Sr>ONSORED GY
TV
CCAB AND
CREATIVE TELEVISION
ASSOC.

__________ _ ___ _

1971 Valiant, Air, 24,000 miles one
owner car, absolutely ,. perfect.
$1,800 or best offer.
973-2781.

NEEDED: Talented hypnotists,
magicians and folk singers to
pf;!rform at a unique new nightdlub
for college students. Contact Paul
Kane, 346-6700, ext. 421. ·
Wanted : to buy man' s 26" used
bicycle. ·call Victor Margolin, ext.
287, 9 a.m.-5 p.m:
~ need someone to take care of my
apartment for September and
October while I am in Europe. It is
in a quite 3 flat house. It has 2
livingrooms, 1 bedroom, 1 diningroom, and a big kitchen. Rent is
$95.00/month. Convenient for a
coules, or singles. For more
information call: 278-'.7764. Between 5 and 10 P.M., or all day
· after 1st of July.

STUDENTS
FROM
MILE
SQUARE AREA - The Mile

Mon. 1{11 a.m.
·wed. 16, 11 a.m.

---------

Thurs. 17, 11 a.m.
Fri. 18, 1 p.m.
Mon. 21, 1 p.m.

Tues. 22, 9 a.m.
Wed. 23,)l a.m.
Thurs. 24, 11 a.m.
Fri. 25, 11 a.m.

Square Courier wants input problems and success stories from
Mile Square people making it in
the university. If you want to
share your experiences, or know
someone who's doing good things,
_call 528-1811, eves; Joe or Mary.

LOST: from Art Center, between
Winter and Spring terms: an oil
painting, depicting a figure study
of a boy with hands protruding
from his head (surrealistic in
style). The figure has red hair,
shown against a dark background,
approx. 25"xl5" on stretched
canvas. If you have this painting,
or have seen it - please return it
to the Lost and Found at the
Sweete Shop, or leave a message if
you have seen it around. No
questions asked.
T . Sarro .

Genevieve Waite,
Calvin Lockhart &
Donald Sutherland
Rated R
An 18-year old goes to London to
study art and II taste l 'i f e 11 •
She falls into an artsycraftsy crowd and so go
her morals, until she .
. begins looking for
some type of commitment with the
night club owner she's involved with.

Repeat Run
on Weds.,
· July 16
at .Noon in
the Unicorn

Dear Phantom,
I'm sure you are really who I
think you are.
Pat

Patti, Patti,
Where have you been?
Signed
The Phantom
Farewell and sweet dreams to my
friends at Noitheastern.
- Francine ("The Graduate")
I want everyone to know what a
wonderful man, teacher and friend
is Miroslav Samchyshyn.
Do you remember "ild" at the
airport???

To whom it may concern:
Is it at all possible to have tl:ie
washroom in the Creative Writing
Center - North Riverside Gallery
Fred:
renovated? There's only one you
I think that I am changing my
know!
mind. I'll be lonely without you ·
Thank you,
next year.
Concerned student

WITH:

JULY I

I

Tues. 15, -10 a.m.

three major roles are of the
highest order, with Shaw's
Quint, a character to rival
capt' n Ahab, a· positive delight. Quint's tale of the
Indianapolis sinking, where
he saw over seven hundred
shipmates eaten by sharks is
brilliantly executed. Dreyfuss
: comes a very close second in
the scene where he provides
_tangy bits of information on
tightly to the visually stimulsharks over an impromtu dinating photography.
ner with the Brody's. Scheider
Where the film falters is in
does not dissapoint landlubthe acting of the minor roles.
bers in the · audience as the
Locals from the island of
common man with an · uncomMartha' s . Vineyard, where the
mon problem.
film was done, were obviously
JAWS is not for those who
used to supplement- the overblanched at biology films.
budgeting and to please the
There is a considerable amount
natives. Even the authors of
of blood, guts and gore floatthe final script, Peter Benchley
ing around in this picture.
and Carl Gottlib,. got into the~ , Sharks are a real menace and
acting.
,• --~
. .•
--· this film increases their reality •
The performances of the
with stunning results.

Classilieds

For sale: Lowry _o rgan, good
. condition. $375. Will be cleaned
and tuned before sale. 5 speed
_ tandim bicycle, good condition,
$100. Must sell by July 30. Call
ext. 476, or 583-0539. Mrs. Starr.
_
FOR SALE: Honda 1974, 360.
Newly purchased, low milage,
orange. $850.00. Call Bob Saturday or Sunday before 3:00 p.m., at
- 539-1687.

TIME:

..c-

Real menace, real gore

